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Special points of interest:
ISO 9001-2008 Certified company.

First Time in World.

Consistent Result.

D ATA L os t

Fastest Turnaround Time.

Data loss is one of Information Technology industry's most misunderstood
concepts. Very little information has
been made public about data loss, and
the information that does exist is inconsistent. Due to the mixed messages they
receive, users find it difficult to properly

If the hard disk is physically healthy, data
recovery software will save our precious
time without privacy leak. If the hard disk is
broken, just send it to the data recovery
service center, they can help us.
If software recovery is unsuccessful,
consider sending your device to a professional data recovery company. These
companies have labs with experienced
technicians using specialized equipment to
recover data off of any digital storage
device.
Always backup our important data for use.

evaluate their data loss situations and
make educated decisions to recover
from them. Most lost data is not lost at
all; it has simply become inaccessible to
the user. Hundreds of thousands of
gigabytes (GB) of data have been lost
simply because users were not aware of
their options and gave up hope of recovery. Data is not really lost when it can
not be seen. Don't panic! there are a
variety of resources at your disposal for
getting your data back!
Do not write any data into the hard disk
or partition where data loss happened.

Data loss is one of Information Technology
industry's most misunderstood concepts.
Very little information has been made
public about data loss, and the information
that does exist is inconsistent. Due to the
mixed messages they receive, users find it
difficult to properly evaluate their data loss
situations and make educated decisions to
recover from them. Most lost data is not
lost at all; it has simply become inaccessible to the user. Hundreds of thousands of
gigabytes (GB) of data have been lost
simply because users were not aware of
their options and gave up hope of recovery.

data back!
Do not write any data into the hard disk or
partition where data loss happened.
If the hard disk is physically healthy, data
recovery software will save our precious
time without privacy leak. If the hard disk is
broken, just send it to the data recovery
service center, they can help us.
If software recovery is unsuccessful,
consider sending your device to a professional data recovery company. These
companies have labs with experienced
technicians using specialized equipment to
recover data off of any digital storage
device.

1. Turn off the power to
your computer. Whether you
have deleted files or your
drive is making strange
noises, you will have a much

Client Satisfaction is our
motto.
Scalability—data volume is not
an issue.

Warning

Data is not really lost when it can not be
seen. Don't panic! there are a variety of
resources at your disposal for getting your

better chance of a successful
recovery if you turn off your
computer and get help immediately.

a recovery company immediately so they can find the
best solution for your problem as fast as possible.

2. Do not run any software
utilities on your computer.
Many of these tools will
change the structure of the
data on your disk and possibly
cause more damage.

4. When you ship your hard
drive, wrap your hard drive in
an anti-static bag, pack it in a
box twice the size of the media and fill it with packing
material such Styrofoam
peanuts or bubble wrap.

3. If it is an emergency
situation, call janitor data,

Partners Network Across the
country.

Always backup our important data for use.

How to Deal with Data Los t
Is your hard drive clicking? Do you
think you might have potentially
lost data? If so, you might be in
need of data recovery. Follow
these quick and easy steps to
ensure your hard drive can be
recovered.

Technically Proficient.

Data Recovery Software is
only useful for recovering
recently Deleted Partition or
Files. If a device is malfunctioning due to physical damage or internal malfunctions,
recovery software will not
work.
In case of any malfunctioning storage device, beware
of the risks associated with
trying to recover data yourself, you are likely do to
more harm than good if the
exact problem has not been
determined.
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M yth#1—O ne M achine and R egularly taking backup on E xternal H ard disk.
Now User has one Laptop/
Desktop Machine...plus External
USB 500 GB hard disk to store
the Backup.
Now User has stored his/her all
photo, documents and email on
laptop and External Hard disk.

Do you know
when you buy
laptop and
desktop NO
Manufacturer or
Service provider
give you data
related service.—
it is all service
MINUS DATA i..e.
Services or
support only for
PLASTIC AND
METAL JUNK

#1—Virus Infected –on laptop
and External HDD Daily backup,
means Infected file backup is
taken and Now NO MORE
CHANCES and Revert back—in
case data lost.

#2—Data is in laptop / Backup is
on External HDD, assuming
backup is perfect data is removed from the laptop like old
photos, emails etc. Now one fine
day external hard disk doesn’t
work.—Now what ? Get the data
recovery done.

Ultimately user requires the data
recovery service.
This may happen sooner or later
but can’t be avoided. Best Suggested method is to have the
Data Recovery Service plan—i.e.
Data Insurance on regular or
year to year basis.

In short,
Data is needs to copy on multiple
hdd or even the Data where it is
copied is also a hard disk and it
can also STOP working. Now what
to do ?

Myth#2 —Regularly Taking Backup.
User/Company Take a regular
backup on daily basis either on
one or multiple media. But never
verifies on other machine that
whatever backup taken is correct or required backup is complete. E.g. When you receive/pay
cash to any body both the party
check the amount, count the
notes and verification of the

notes is done. But in case of data
backup normally it is not done.
And when actually checked it is
found that required data is not
backup and now they are in
critical condition.

but can’t be avoided. Best Suggested method is to have the
Data Recovery Service plan—i.e.
Data Insurance on regular or
year to year basis.

Ultimately user requires the data
recovery service.
This may happen sooner or later

Myth#3– Service Engineer Upgrade the S ystem
Generally all machine service
and support is look after by third
party agency called AMC vendor
or Service provider. Engineer
come to solve the problem.

External Hard disk

As per the terms and contract
DATA RECOVERY or Data related
is not address by service provider.
But while upgrading Client/

User/Company say—TAKE ALL
BACKUP in ―D‖ Drive and FORMAT
―C‖ and RE-LOAD—i.e. on the
SAME machine, and Owner of
data never verified prior to
formatting—what data and other
things are copied.
Now Engineer say Sir ALL backup
is taken should I proceed...and
Owner or BOSS say Yes...after
confirming everything is OK. And

Engineer proceeds with the work
and after loading everything
owner / boss check and
SCREAMS my so and so is missing...or ―D‖ drive is also formatted….. In such scenario user /
Owner / Service provider can’t
avoid in life.
Ultimately user requires the data
recovery service.
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What/Wh y Data Insurance
Data Insurance is designed to
give the data recovery service
at affordable cost. Data insurance offers a protection from
unexpected data lost and recovery expenses.
Most of us will need some kind
of major/minor data recovery
work sometime in our lives. A
data insurance can help to deal
with the cost of data recovery
service without compromising
on Quality and save yourself
from re-doing or re-creating
the data again.

The increase on digital data life
has also increased the need for
data recovery service in order
to keep data in good condition.
As data grows we may find
ourselves in a greater risk to
lost and manage cost even if
we take daily data backup.

Not everybody has the same
kind of problems or needs the
data insurance. If you have one
or two machine you have to
consider their needs too. If you
already have large corporate
or AMC service provider issues
your needs are different.

Know your needs - What Data
insurance you need?

Just Answer following:
1. Do you take Regular Backup?
2. Is your Data Valuable?
3. Is your Service provider/
Manufactures provides data
recovery service?

It is very difficult to say which
data insurance plan is the best.

For Laptop / Desktop Hard disk
Where your stored digital
data on computers, laptop
or desktop can be retrieved
in case of loss or accidental
damage, virus infection or
data access problem.
When you buy the expensive
laptop or desktop machine
to store the valuable data
generally manufacturer or
service provider provides
you the service for repair /
replace but what about the

DATA which is IMPORTANT to you.

Model

on a BEST EFFORT Basis,100% Data
recovery is NOT guaranteed.
In the case of Normal Insurance, if life
or goods are lost, money is paid. In the
case of Data Insurance, if data is lost,
only the data is returned (if it is
recovered), and not money.

Only Janitor Data Provides
the Data Insurance—Data
Recovery Services AT
Affordable price.

PRLD1

Data Warranty/
Recovery Service for
Capacity

Laptop / Desktop Hard disk
Upto 500 GB Hard disk

Normal protection of
Subscription
data or Data backup only OS Supported
prevent, protect, guard
but doesn’t brings back if Content of Box
it is lost.

1 Year
Win 98/XP/Win 7
1 CD
1 User Guide
1 MAGIC Key

Valid for 1 year After RegistraJanitor’s Data Insurance Support
tion.
™ is ultimate solution for
all your valuable data
Note :
1. This Pack can’t be used for USB / Server Hard
worries.

Laptop / Desktop HDD
PRLD1

disk.
2. Register Before Data Lost.

For External USB Hard disk

Model
Data Warranty/
Recovery Service for

Where your stored digital data on
computers, laptop or desktop can
be retrieved in case of loss or
accidental damage, virus infection or data access problem.

Disclaimer :Data Recovery will be done

repair / replace but what about
the DATA which is IMPORTANT to
you.

Capacity
Subscription
OS Supported

Normal protection of data or Data
Content of Box
backup only prevent, protect,
guard but doesn’t brings back if it
is lost.

When you buy the expensive laptop or desktop machine to store
the valuable data generally manuJanitor’s Data Insurance ™ is
facturer or service provider
ultimate solution for all your
provides you the service for
valuable data worries.

Support

PRUSB
External USB Hard disk
Upto 2 TB Hard disk
1 Year
Win 98/XP/Win 7
1 CD
1 User Guide
1 MAGIC Key
Valid for 1 year After Registration.

Note :
1. This pack can’t be user for server hard disk.
2. Register Before Data Lost.

JDI for External USB
HDD
PRUSB

Janitor Data (Bombay) P. Limited.

Your Digital Life Partner

S-52, Sej Plaza, Off S.V.Road,
Marve Road, Malad (W),
Mumbai-400064.
Phone: 28088750 / 28077376
E-mail: helpdesk@datainsurance.in
www.datainsurance.in

Ne ver Heard about Data Insurance….
Up till now you must have heard
of life insurance, Medical Insurance, Car Insurance, Fire, Theft
burglary etc… in all this insurance it insurance for Money or
Value of the product lost / damaged.
First time in India and world
janitor data has started the TRUE
insurance service called data
insurance—you insure for data
and data is delivered (if recovered). In other Services you
insure life and get money in data
insurance you get data and not
money.

Process is Easy.

Use full to :

1.

Buy the Pack.

1.

2.

Run the tool on Machine.

People who take regular /
not regular backup.

3.

Submit with all detail.

2.

AMC / Service provider as
additional Service which is
MUST—providing this service make client happy.

3.

Large Corporate make a
small provision for disaster
management and give
peaceful life to the user
who’s data is critical and
important.

4.

Save Business loses

Your Hard disk is Registered for
Data Insurance i.e. Data Recovery Service.
User will get Immediate email
from the Server for the confirmation.
Now any data loss in future you
can send the hard disk for data
recovery.

You can purchase online at
ebay.in, Snapdeal.com, Tradus.com, Sabkadeal.com, shopclues.com,
datainsurance.in or infibeam.com, futuresupply.com
Click to Watch our video at youtube.com

Your Nearest Dealer Contact.

